


GELCOAT REPAIR
Duratec Vinyl Ester Primer
Outstanding osmosis resistance: prevents blistering 
- withstands 1000 hours of boiling water at 20mils. 
Sprays like paint, easy to sand. Save time, reduce 
labor when fairing or preparing for topcoats.
Grey 1799-006 • White 1794-006 • 1702-006

Duratec Hi-Gloss Additive 904-001
Blend with gelcoat to assure a hard cure. The blend 
sprays easily, without orange peel. Start with fine 
(600)grit sandpaper to save time and prevent burn-
though. Sand & buff to perfectly blended repair. 
No wax, no styrene, no PVA required. Buff to a 
consistent high gloss.

AQUA BUFF
Buff out sanding scratches with AB 1000F or AB 
1000W. Polish to a clean bright shine with AB 2000. 
No solvents, no oils or polymers to mask the true 
surface. Environmentally friendly. Great low cost 
solution.
Aqua Buff 1000F • Aqua Buff 1000W • Aqua Buff 2000

MARINE CONSTRUCTION
Duratec products save money in reduced labor due 
to faster sanding. Vinyl ester primers provide the 
ultimate water barrier.

Duratec will stick to most prepared epoxy surfaces. 
Great for one-off hulls, or to eliminate uneven 
surfaces on polyester, vinyl ester, or epoxy laminate.
For pattern coatings and mold repair, please see  
our website.

MARINE CONSTRUCTION (cont.)

Duratec Vinyl Ester Fairing Putty
Apply by trowel to fill low spots, or damaged areas. 
Cures hard and fast. Easy to sand.
Duratec Vinyl Ester Fairing Putty 1810-013

Duratec Vinyl Ester Fairing Primer
For fast fairing. Easy to sand with a long board. 
Apply by spray, pile on up to 1/8” per application. 
Low density. Pastel blue makes it easy see where the 
fairing primer is sanded.
Duratec Vinyl Ester Fairing Primer 1799-052

Duratec Quick-Leveling Topcoat

Off-the-gun glossy coating. Resistant to oil, water, 
brake fluid. Provides a smooth, shiny finish for the 
B side of laminate. Great for bilge spaces, exhaust 
ducting or engine rooms. Low VOC, Low HAPS.
White 614-079 • Grey 607-079

Aqua Buff
Great for cleaning faded gelcoat, polishing molds, 
and final prep. See our product selector to choose 
the ideal Aqua Buff for your job. Low cost and 
efficient.

Aqua Buff: for Cleaning & Buffing Gelcoat
Buff and sand to a perfectly blended repair. 

Provides a better repair, faster.
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Duratec Primers can be top-coated with epoxy primers. The Vinyl Ester Primer can be directly top coated with urethanes.


